
*Pictured: Pre-production caravan.
Production models and their 
specifications may vary slightly.

The ultimate compact caravan for your family adventures

Proudly 
Australian Made

Full composite 
construction

Everything you need
in a compact design

Reputation 
you can trust

Lighter
weight

CRV FAMILIA

Feature-packed for a comfortable journey.

Lightweight so it’s easy to tow.

Off-Road features for your family’s remote adventures.



Sleeps 4 people

Estimated Av. Ball 185kg*

Max Payload 860kg

Av. Tare 1840kg*

CRV Familia

*Indicative lengths and weights are for standard configuration, any additional options or variations will increase weights. Weights are approximate only 
and can vary between individual caravans. The Compliance Plate specifies the accurate weight for each respective caravan. Alterations to designated 
ATM may be requested at the time of order, provided it does not exceed the legal maximum and is subject to the final tare weight. Body length 
is measured externally from the front wall to the back wall. Overall length is measured externally from the A-Frame coupling to the back wall and 
excludes the removable rear bumper bar and spare wheel (approx 400mm). Overall width is measured externally and includes all protruding fixtures.
All specifications are correct at time of print and are subject to change without notice due to ongoing improvement.

Flexible bedding means you can easily make up a queen bed or two single beds on the spot. The swing table can be 
inserted or removed as needed, while the bunk beds offer extra sleeping options and storage space underneath.

The complete freedom to holiday your way.

Versatility plus!

Shower Kitchen Toilet 4 Beds Television

www.crusadercaravans.com.au

Body Length 16’7” 5086mm*

Overall Length 23’1” 7026mm*

Overall Height 9’9” 2995mm*

Overall Width 7’3” 2200mm*

  Maximum ATM                     2700kg

FEATURES
Main Bed converts from 2 Single Beds to Caravan 

Queen Nth South/East West
Remote controlled lighting Dometic Cramer 2 burner cooktop with piezo

2 Bunk Beds (L 1888mm) with ladder Anderson plug to house battery Flat bed microwave

Full composite construction
Full tunnel boot with 650mm x 350mm access 

doors
3-way flick mixer tap with water filter

Fully insulated floor, roof & walls 120 amp Lithium battery Removable swing away interior table

6’’ 450MPa Australian steel chassis 2 x 200 watt solar panels Plywood computer cut furniture

12’’ Electric brakes Front & rear LED light bars Metal sides on drawers with nylon runners

Semi-recessed off road coupling 24’’ smart TV 4m Fiamma wind-out awning

Toolbox on A-Frame 2 x 9kg Gas bottles Fold out picnic table

Stone shield on A-Frame Easy drop legs on each corner External TV hutch

16 x 245 All terrain light truck tyres Double pull out step 140 Ltr 12v compressor fridge

2700kg independent coil suspension 
Large double glazed windows with fly screens & 

light block
External gas bayonet

2 x 95 Ltr fresh water tanks Large combo shower toilet en-suite Fire extinguisher

95 Ltr grey water tank Washbasin & overhead cabinet in en-suite Rated safety chains

Tap on A-Frame with protector Reverse cycle airconditioning Breakaway system

BMPRO Aspero with 20amp DC-DC charger 4x 12v cabin fans Reverse camera with wireless vehicle monitor

Flexible
bedding

Note: This document was last updated on 13th June 2023, with any and all information published or representation made within this document 
being accurate on that date but subject to change at any time afterwards.


